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friend and adviser to the

shore of Lake Geneva where the inevitably
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long, studious and constructive planning

were very surprised and proud to learn

meetings with the Prince, the Princess and

that it was about the construction of

one of their sons were held.

Prince and Princess Sadruddin Aga Khan’s

Since the Prince’s death, our duty was
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clearly to finish this beautiful sailing

The design, preparation and imagination

boat in his honor. The Princess and their
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The interior was designed by Andrew Winch and reflects the owners’ choices, furnishings made of bamboo, finely underlined
by the use of leather, stainless steel and cotton. The chart table and navigational instruments are found on the starboard side
of the saloon. The boat is completely air-conditioned and particularly quiet…
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CNB 104 Only Now. The hull and the deck

partly modified and suitably

of Hamilton II are the biggest carbon

laid out to become a charter yacht that

vinylester and balsa sandwich structures

would be looked up to. Hamilton II is one

ever created by infusion.

of the most wonderful boats we have ever

With every conceivable luxury on board, the

built, marvelously proportioned with a

most sophisticated electrical, hydraulic,

superb rig and extraordinary cuben fiber

electronic and mechanical equipment

sails! It is the eighteenth boat designed

available, Hamilton II – although she is

by Philippe Briand for CNB and styled

perfectly at ease in grand yacht clubs –

beautifully by Andrew Winch, she will, we

has been above all designed to sail away and

are certain, have many admirers and be

to be lived on, the sea, remote anchorages,

enjoyed by those who sail in her.

regattas and long transoceanic crossings

Our expertise in the vacuum construction

are her world. The type of boat we like to

technology enabled us to go even further

build at CNB. For connoisseurs.

Hamilton II has five double staterooms for her guests. Two are aft, one aft on portside (not shown on this brochure) and
two forward the Saloon. All cabins of course have en suite bathrooms as well as sophisticated electronic entertainment and
communication systems.

In the initial version, the CNB 117 was composed of 1 owner suite, 3 double guest cabins, crew quarter including: 3 double
cabins, crew mess and galley. Every cabin is furnished with the finest stereo hi-fi equipment. Now Hamilton II has two guests
aft cabins in place of the former master’s stateroom shown here.
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Hamilton II
Architect...............................................................Philippe Briand
Interior Designer............................................. Andrew Winch
Builder.......................................................................................... CNB
Material. ......... Composite carbon / balsa / vinylester
L.O.A......................................................................................... 117 ft
L.W.L.. ...................................................................................... 103 ft
Beam........................................................................................... 26 ft
Draught........................................................................ 11 ft/17 ft
Displacement. ....................................................................... 116 t
Keel. .............................................................................................. 30 t
RMC 1°....................................................................................... 5 tm
Mast. ........................................................................................ carbon
Boom....................................................................................... carbon
Mast height........................................................................... 138 ft
Solent jib area. ...................................................... 3 056 sq. ft
Jib area...................................................................... 1 808 sq. ft
Mainsail area........................................................... 3 088 sq. ft
Asymetrical spinnaker area............................ 8 608 sq. ft
Main engine. ......................................................... MTU 430 HP
Bow thruster. ....................................................................... 60 HP
Water capacity & ballast. ............................ 1 057 US Gal
Fuel capacity....................................................... 2 048 US Gal
Tender Garage............................................................................... 2

